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Here is the solution to re-trigger PFI flows with single sign-on



PROBLEM. If you launch the URL again in the same instance of 

the browser, then PFI will recognize the session and will throw a 

“SecurityAuthenException: Invalid login request. You are already 

logged in and have a valid session”

The workaround is to close the browser and try again with a new 

instance of the browser. That’s because the browser carries 

transient cookies JSESSIONID and C.LWSN which the server 

recognizes as a valid session and rejects any new request for 

authentication.

In this document I give a definite solution.



1. First, install the user-friendly HTML 

output. For that, follow the instructions in 

the document  How to customize the result of 

a ProcessFlow Service at 

http://fsops.lawson.com/sites/fsadm/field/S

olutions/Knowledge/COI/ProcessFlow/Lists/G

eneral%20Discussion1/DispForm.aspx?ID=50. 

The document is shown in screenshot here.



<%

String logout = request.getParameter("logout");

if ("true".equals(logout)) {

%><img src="/sso/SSOServlet?_action=LOGOUT" width="0" height="0"/><%

}

%>

2. Then, Add these lines of code to the file 

TriggerOutput.html.jsp. That will enable logout by 

executing an HTTP Request. We hide the HTTP 

Request inside an invisible IMG element with zero 

width and height. Among other alternatives we 

could use an iframe or an XmlHttpRequest, but the 

IMG element is the simplest.

Here’s a screenshot of the complete source code.



&output=html&logout=true

3. Now add these two parameters to the URL you 

use to trigger the flow.

http://hostname:81/bpm/xml/trigger.do

?method=start

&triggerType=ServiceAsync

&user=lawson

&triggerName=ThibaudTest

&product=ERP

&dataArea=dev802

&workTitle=ThibaudTest

&varName[0]=emailTo

&varValue[0]=thibaud.lopez.schneider%40us.lawson.com

&varName[1]=subject

&varValue[1]=Hello+World

&varName[2]=body

&varValue[2]=Weeeee%21+It+works%21

&output=html

&logout=true

Here’s an example that works.



4. Now, proceed as usual. URL-encode the trigger 

URL, and embed it in the _ssoOrigUrl parameter of the 

SSO URL. Here’s a working example.
http://hostname:81/sso/SSOServlet

?_ssoUser=lawson

&_ssoPass=lawson2008

&_ssoLogin=Login

&_action=LOGIN

&_fromLoginPage=TRUE

&_language=en-us

&_ssoOrigUrl=http%3A%2F%2Fhostname%3A81%2Fbpm%2Fxml%2Ftrigger.do%3Fmethod%3Dstart%26triggerType%3DServiceAsyn

c%26user%3Dlawson%26triggerName%3DThibaudTest%26product%3DERP%26dataArea%3Ddev802%26workTitle%3DThibaudTest

%26varName%5B0%5D%3DemailTo%26varValue%5B0%5D%3Dthibaud.lopez.schneider%2540us.lawson.com%26varName%5B1%5

D%3Dsubject%26varValue%5B1%5D%3DHello%2BWorld%26varName%5B2%5D%3Dbody%26varValue%5B2%5D%3DWeeeee%252

1%2BIt%2Bworks%2521%26output%3Dhtml%26logout%3Dtrue

&_ssoAuthUrl=http%3A%2F%2Fhostname%3A81%2Fsso%2FSSOServlet

&_serviceName=BPM



5. Finally, launch the SSO URL. Now the output is 

more user-friendly than XML. And it can be customized 

to be even more user-friendly.



More importantly, you can re-trigger the 

flow without getting the error. Here is a 

new work unit number.



And you can see the Set-Cookie header 

returned by PFI which resets the JSESSION 

and C.LWSN cookies in the browser, so that 

you can re-trigger the flow from the same 

browser without getting the error.

With Fiddler you can clearly see the 

HTTP Request that carries the 

LOGOUT action.



Summary



Simple 

trigger

Trigger with

Single Sign-On

Trigger with 

Logout

Single Sign-On X ���� ����

User-friendly output x x ����

Logout x x ����

Repeatability ���� x ����


